
THE SHAM CALIPH

A
ll the world knows that Haroun Alraschid was so fond of excitement, that
when adventures did not occur of their own accord, he went forth to seek
them. Giafar and Mesroor were his ordinary companions, and the former,

more especially, not always his willing comrade. Of late the sovereign had been so
seriously occupied with affairs of state, that he had not obtained leisure to divert
himself with his wonted amusement; but a strange report had reached him, so
incomprehensibly absurd, that for the sake of his own reputation he determined
to trace it to its source. It was not merely rumoured among the people, but
positively asserted by the police, that the Commander of the Faithful had
forbidden his subjects to take their pleasure upon the water after dark, in order
that his own royal diversions might not be interfered with. As no such edict had
been issued from the palace, the Caliph determined to solve the mystery in
person, although, of course, his officers might easily have saved him the trouble.
I need scarcely observe that he anticipated some little sport from investigating the
affair.

The well-known trio, clad as opulent merchants, strolled one evening to the
banks of the Tigris, and hailing an aged waterman, bade him row them down the
river.

“It is plain, my masters, that you are strangers here, or you would not have
demanded an impossibility from me. At about this hour, or a little later, every
night,” — and darkness was now erasing every object from their view, — “the
barge of the Caliph floats down the river, in full state, the sovereign in his royal
robes, his court in princely apparel; his benevolent vizier and his ugly executioner
seated by his side.”

Mesroor looked savage; he was conscious he was not good-looking, but not
aware that others had detected it.

“In front of the boat,” continued the sailor, “stands one who, in a loud voice,
proclaims immediate death to whoever may be caught traversing the water from
that hour until past midnight. Look! the lights of the vessel are faintly perceptible
in the distance; before long it will glide past us.”

It was a pretty sight to behold the pageantry. The barge was brilliantly
illuminated by flaring cressets, which cast a rubeate light upon the principal
personages of the group upon its deck. On a gilded throne sat a handsome youth,
whose black garments were richly embroidered with gold; on either side of him
stood figures, whose dresses had evidently been copied from the state robes of
Giafar and Mesroor. A numerous body of armed slaves served as a body-guard,
and flanked either side of the boat. Some well-dressed gentlemen, apparently
boon-companions, were likewise visible, and the awe-striking proclamation was



clearly audible.
“We must see into this affair,” said Haromi to Giafar. “The imitation of

ourselves is very passable; but if it prove not a freak of one of my sons, the
pretentious offender shall pay dearly for his effrontery.” Turning to the boatman,
he continued, “Here are five pieces of gold for you, my good fellow, if you will
venture to follow yonder barque: there is no real risk, if you only keep in the
gloom; the lights of the vessel will serve to direct your course.”

Even this tempting offer did not avail, until Giafar assured him that the
seeming Caliph was a mere pretender, whom it was his charge to unmask, and
who would sorely rue his insolence, should he molest any of their party. The
waterman rowed quietly in the wake of the vessel, saw it anchored at a little islet,
some way down the river, and, having safely landed his dangerous passengers not
far off from the larger boat, received his promised reward. The islet was beautifully
cultivated as a pleasure-ground; in the midst of it rose a graceful pavilion,
embowered and partially concealed in the luxuriant foliage. As the pseudo-Caliph
was passing beneath its sculptured portico, the enterprising trio pushed forward
among the attendants, in order to obtain a better view of his mock majesty. They
were rudely seized by the slaves, and led forthwith to a sumptuously-furnished
saloon, at the door of which they were purposely delayed, until the sham prince
and his boon companions had seated themselves at their ease. The pseudo-Caliph
was sitting upon his throne, and was being waited on with all the ceremonial
observances usually accorded to royalty, when the three intruders were conducted
before him. Haroun did not wait to be spoken to, but impetuously addressed
himself to the mock sovereign: 

“What means this violence which has been displayed towards us? We are
three foreign merchants, who, naturally wishing to behold all that is beautiful in
Bagdad, have landed upon this lovely islet. What harm can we have done?”

“As you are foreigners, and have evidently not heard my proclamation, I
spare you; but woe to the citizen of Bagdad who may thrust himself upon my
privacy. Excuse the roughness of my zealous servants, and pass this evening with
me as my guests.”

The banquet was served in regal fashion; the dishes were delicate and
savoury, the drinking-vessels precious in form and material, the party a merry
one; and as they gaily quaffed the sparkling wine, the hearts of all were expanded.

“Let each of you, my stranger friends,” said the ruler of the feast, “tell us the
most remarkable circumstance of his life; or, should his own career have proved
wholly uneventful, relate the most interesting tale his own experience can
furnish.”

There was no denying a request almost vociferously echoed by all the
company, so Giafar thus began: — 



Ali of Cairo, the Lucky Prodigal.

I cannot narrate any personal adventures, but my neighbour at Cairo obtained his
great wealth in so singular a way that I would not have believed the story had I
not heard the words from his own mouth. He had inherited a fair property from
his father, which he had spent in dissipation, and, when almost destitute, quitted
his family and native town for foreign parts, wandering from place to place, and
obtaining the hospitality of the old friends and correspondents of his respected
parent. He was passed on, as it were, from one to another, until at length he
arrived at the gates of Cairo. He had but a few pieces in his purse when he halted
there at sunset, just as the gate-keepers were closing the massive doors. He
chatted with them as they admitted him, and, in answer to their inquiries as to
who he was (for they perceived by his language and bearing that his station was
superior to what his shabby garments would have indicated), he cleverly
insinuated that, having ridden in advance of his own caravan to procure a
warehouse sufficiently large for the vast bulk of merchandise he had brought with
him, he had been intercepted by robbers, who had stripped him to the skin, but
had mercifully thrown him the worthless clothes he now wore. “By good luck, I
found stuck in the grimy pocket of this robe a single piece of gold, which will
suffice to yield us all a tolerable supper.” By this manoeuvre, and by his affability
and plausible frankness, he won both their hearts and their credence, so that next
morning he was confidently introduced by them to the syndic of the merchants as
a plundered but wealthy trader, who was seeking to hire a dwelling-place and
stores in that commercial city. His winning tongue and specious manners
corroborated the story of the gate-keepers, and secured him the hospitality of the
worthy trader. After the bath and dinner, the host bade his slave to show his guest
the two houses that were to let, and to deliver up to Ali the key of whichever he
might prefer.

There were three ancient but well-preserved structures in a row, all of which
were then unoccupied. My friend looked over two of them with a fastidious air,
and then questioned the attendant respecting the ownership of the third. “That,
likewise, belongs to my master,” replied the slave, “but we no longer show it, for
it is an unlucky house. Each tenant has perished the very first night he has slept
within its walls.”

Ali, however, persisted, and found the house more commodious, and far
more magnificent in its decoration, than the two adjacent premises. “I will take
this and none other,” he persisted, for he hoped that he might thus be rid of his
miserable existence, and the shuffling, scampish mode of living to which his
necessities had driven him. “I may not let it you without the consent of my
master,” the slave remarked; “but of course it would be for his interest to have it
occupied.” They returned, then, to the owner’s house, who, after some little
conscientious demur, agreed to accept him as a tenant, upon his signing a paper



by which he acknowledged his own cognizance of the danger, and exonerated his
landlord from all responsibility. The latter, in the extremity of his good nature,
even lent the reduced prodigal the necessary furniture for that night, and sent him
lights and a comfortable supper.

When Ali had performed the fitting ablution, had supped, and then (for the
thoughts of impending death had roused him to repentance for his past profligacy
and present knavishness) prayed fervently for a happier and a better life, should
he be destined to survive the anticipated peril he calmly laid himself down upon
his pallet, in a superbly-fitted saloon, where he purposed to pass the night.
Scarcely had he extinguished his candle, when a lurid light seemed to roll like a
cloud towards him, and a mighty voice roared in his ears, 

“Ali, son of Hassan, shall I send down the gold?”
Not a whit dismayed, for his fortunes were desperate, his answer was bold

and prompt.
“Ay, down with it, and the sooner the better.”
Hardly had he ceased to speak, when, hurled as it were from a catapult, the

gold descended from the fretted ceiling in one continuously-pelting shower, until
the quantity was so vast as to endanger the stability of the flooring. Not any of it,
however, fell upon himself; but the coins were piled up in a vast glittering circle
all around him.

“Now that my task is accomplished, dismiss me to my pristine freedom,”
again roared the beil-mouthed voice, which shook the very walls by its
reverberation.

“I adjure thee, in the most holy name of Allah, that thou explain to me the
meaning of this marvel.”

“From distant ages this gold was stored away for Ali, the son of Hassan, and
delivered to my charge by one of his ancestors, a potent magician, that I might
render it up to him at his demand. Whosoever, then, has ventured here, and been
terrified at my voice, him have I slain; thou, on the contrary, hast fearlessly
claimed thine own, and to thee have I now delivered it. There is yet another
treasure reserved for thee in the land of Yemen, and when thou shalt have
journeyed thither, it will be found by thee. And now free me, mortal, from my long
servitude.”

“Bring me that treasure likewise, and do me yet another service, and I will
liberate thee for ever.”

“Swear it!” solemnly tolled the awful voice.
“By him who framed the talisman which enthralled thee, I swear it. Gently

bring hither my wife and children, so as neither to hurt nor terrify them, along
with the other treasure thou hast spoken of, and henceforth thou art free for
ever.”

“Thanks, mortal; I go to fetch them. In three days expect thy family from
Cairo. They shall enter this city with a stately procession, so as not to shame thee
(for all things are known to me), and thy Arabian wealth shall be brought with



them.” And darkness reassumed possession of the apartment, for the spirit had
departed.

The prodigal slept tranquilly until the mornings he arose early, and
searched about the roomy mansion for a hiding-place for his golden heaps.
Chance again favoured him; there was a discoloured slab, in the flooring of the
saloon, which was connected with a turning-pin, and which, by a peculiar
downward and then lateral pressure, could be made to slip away beneath the rest
of the pavement. He had seen one of these in his old home, so fancying that the
discoloured slab might be moveable, he tried the peculiar knack, and, to his
intense gratification, saw the marble slide away, revealing to his eyes a capacious
treasure-vault, to which access was obtained by a narrow-winding flight of stairs.
Driving on the great circle of coin towards the aperture, and then shovelling down
the countless gold with both hands, he barely contrived to stow away one-third of
it before a loud rapping at the front door compelled him to withdraw from his
energetic labour. Running to the street-door, determined to bar all ingress to the
saloon, he found it was only the slave with whom he had conversed the previous
day; who, seeing him alive, gave him a friendly nod, and hastened away to tell the
glad tidings to his master. Harder than ever did Ali work to conceal his golden
heaps from the expected visit of his host. The last coin was rattling down the
vault, clinking as it fell, when the violent rapping at the house-door announced
the advent of the owner. With a vigorous haul the slab was again replaced, and
the perspiring prodigal flew down the grand staircase, apologizing as he ushered
in his visitor, for his discourteous yet necessary delay.

Unwonted toil and a dirty floor had not improved the general appearance of
Ali; so that his landlord, after having congratulated him upon his safety, and
inquired whether anything disagreeable had disturbed his slumbers (to which
question the tenant smilingly replied in the negative), drily asked, how long it
would be before his goods arrived.

“In three days, without fail; my caravan is too well guarded to be despoiled;
meanwhile, if I cannot get trust, I shall patiently submit to these filthy clothes and
these unfurnished walls.”

Assurance begets confidence. The trusting merchant introduced him to his
own tradesmen, and having related his story in the public bazaar, presents of all
sorts and from all quarters flowed steadily upon him. His kind landlord even lent
him slaves to prepare a home for the reception of his family.

When the appointed time had come, the guardian spirit again appeared to
the lucky one, saying, “Arise and meet thy treasure and thy harem, which are
within a few hours’ journey from the city. Part of thy wealth consists of costly
merchandise; the rich clothing of thy family was taken from it; but the mules,
horses, camels, slaves, and escort, are all genii.”

Then Ali invited his friends and acquaintances to accompany him to his
caravan, and requested them to bring their harems with them, that the females
might be mutually introduced. So they all went forth together, and sat down to



rest in one of the suburban gardens which looked upon the desert. They chatted
and they joked, but from time to time gazed on the wide-spread sands. At last a
dust rose like a moving column; then obscurely-defined groups seemed to emerge
from it, and lastly these compound masses seemed to resolve themselves into
clear and distinct individuals. The sounds of revelry, too, floated louder and louder
towards them as the van of the cavalcade, with shout and song and dance,
marched joyously onward. The leader of the escort rode forward to our hero, and
respectfully saluting him, apologized for his delay; and then the merchants on
their richly caparisoned mules and the ladies in their gilded litters joining the
caravan, the whole formed one stately procession, which, traversing the streets,
slowly wound its way to the courtyard of the haunted mansion. Its new master
received them all with the most profuse hospitality, and whilst the gentlemen were
wondering at the vast array of chests which had been unladen from the mules, the
ladies were admiring the superb dresses of Ali’s harem, suitable rather to Sultanas
than to private individuals. Thus, in one short day, the fame of Ali’s wealth and
importance was spread throughout the city, and the traders who had given him
credit when in rags prided themselves on their discernment.

As the prodigal wished to quietly dismiss the incarnate genii, he openly bade
the leader of the caravan (the guardian of the treasure) to drive the mules and
other animals, that very evening, a little space from the city, that they might be
ready to start at daybreak on another journey. When night had buried all things
in darkness, the genii, reassuming their spiritual essence, were wafted through
the sky to the realms of ether.

I have little more to relate. Prosperity seemed to improve the morality of my
friend, who, with every facility for indulgence from his almost illimitable wealth,
has never relapsed into his early wastefulness; and of late, indeed, has become
positively thrifty. I liked him better, I own, when he was more of a scapegrace.

Giafar paused, and one of the boon-companions scoffingly remarked: — 
“Not a bad way that to obtain credit. I suspect the chests were empty, the

beasts and escort hired for the day, and the treasure and its spirit-guardian the
after-thought of a successful scamp. Now he really has property, he takes care of
it. Well, so much the worse for his friends. Long life to the spendthrifts, say I.”

The guests laughed at the conceit, and the pseudo-Caliph indicated to
Mesroor they were waiting for his tale: —

Neameh and Noam

Some years ago I guarded the purity of a king’s seraglio. I am a eunuch, and have



witnessed strange doings, which I might reveal for your amusement, but prudence
forbids. The incident I am about to relate redounds to the honour of my lord, and
I need not tremble to narrate it. It was not often there was a disturbance among
our ladies, and never have I been compelled, in that palace at least, to execute the
dread sentence of a mortally offended husband upon either wife or concubine.
Once, and once only, did I find a man concealed in the women’s apartment, and
I will tell you what occurred. I was serving the Caliph at supper, when his sister,
who had remarked his attentive observation of two of the slave-girls, thus
addressed him: —

“Shall I tell you a tale, to-night, my brother? it is a simple, but a true one,
which may interest you from your love of justice.”

The Caliph nodded his assent, and the royal lady thus continued: —
“In the city of El Koofeh, there dwelt a youth, named Neameh, and a

maiden, called Noam; they had been brought up in the same cradle, and loved
each other from their earliest years. The girl was, strictly speaking, the slave of
Neameh’s father, who intended — such precocious beauty did she manifest in her
childhood — to give her in marriage to his son. When they were both adult, they
lived together as man and wife; yet both were very youthful, and he so fair and
delicate, that but for his garb, he might have been taken for one of my sex. They
were happy in their tranquil existence, but the beauty of Noam was so renowned,
that it brought misery to their home.

“The governor of the district was seeking to propitiate the favour of his ruler,
which had been gradually waning through the many complaints against his
tyranny that had reached the throne from the oppressed people. As the sovereign
was known to be amative, no gift could be more acceptable to him than a pretty
and accomplished slave-girl. And as Noam was not merely beautiful but an
exquisite musician, this despot, knowing her to be incomparable yet
unpurchaseable, resolved to inveigle her from the house of her master, and
transport her as a slave to the palace of his lord.

“It was needful to entice the girl from the home of Neameh, for open violence
would not have been tolerated, even in a district which had been so long
misgoverned. A handy tool was readily found by him, a saintly harridan who,
under the guise of religion, would stickle at nothing which could gratify an
open-handed employer. Women are so very easily deluded by pretensions to
religion, that this seeming saint could penetrate any harem; so she had little
difficulty in forcing her acquaintance upon the pious Noam, who willingly
accompanied her to pray in one of the holy places. She was conducted, however,
in her innocence, to the viceregal palace; and, thus entrapped, was forwarded at
once on a swift dromedary to Damascus, there to abide the pleasure of the King.

“A letter, insinuating that her price had been ten thousand pieces of gold,
was sent by the same channel, and the gratified Caliph hastened to view this
costly damsel. But grief and fatigue had overpowered her, and though her features
were exquisitely chiselled, yet the plumpness of health had deserted them, for she



had sickened of a slow fever.
“Neameh was smitten with disease likewise; he pined for the loss of his

beloved, and was helpless as a child under his affliction. His Persian doctor, a
man of penetration, foresaw the dissolution of his patient should no remedy be
found for a complaint which was rather mental than physical.

“Knowing the opulence of the father, he thus admonished him: — ‘If you do
not value your riches more than your boy, you can save him: but the cure will be
costly. He must accompany me to the capital: for although I cannot prove it (so
cunningly has the abduction been contrived), I feel assured that Noam has been
taken thither, and she is the heart and the life of your son. Give me four thousand
pieces, and I will abandon my practice here, and take him with me to Damascus.
Trust to my skill for success; I will not only save the life of Neameh, but restore
him, also, his beloved.’ 

“What will not a father do for his only child? The parent not only acceded
to the suggestion, but gave the physician more than he asked for.

“The youth journeyed to Damascus, where the Persian soon established
himself as a mystic and cabalistic curer of incomprehensible diseases, with
Neameh clad in garments of silk richly embroidered with gold, as his assistant.
The costume of the sage was rich but sober, his deportment grave and dignified.
His decoctions and ointments were stored in vases of gold and porcelain; his
bottles and cups were of crystal, and a massive astrolabe of silver occupied a
conspicuous place on his ebony shelves. Need I say that shop, proprietor, and
assistant (for Neameh was very handsome), attracted universal attention? 

“One day an old woman ahghted from an ass, whose rich saddle and
equipments betokened it was owned by a person of consideration. She described
the symptoms of a maiden, whom she termed her daughter; and when told it was
needful to mention her age and name, that the fortunate hours for the
administration of her potions might be calculated, and to state her fatherland,
that the remedies might be suitable to her native air, she rather unwillingly
announced that her name was Noam, and that she was a native of El Koofeh. The
agitated assistant trembled with emotion as he made up the medicine (an
innocent one, that could neither cure nor kill), and wrote in Cufic characters on
the outside of the parcel, ‘From Neameh.’ 

“The girl, on seeing the writing, felt that she was saved; and marvellous
benefit accrued to her health from the lover’s remedy. The bloom revisited her
cheeks, and the King, who longed for her recovery, sent a purse of gold to the
physician that he might expedite her cure.

“Keep it for yourself,’ said the doctor to the old lady who brought it; ‘only
help us, and more shall be forthcoming.’ Then, under a promise of secrecy, he told
her the entire truth, and the dame promised to procure an interview between the
lovers. As the girl was not permitted egress from her chamber, the dame disguised
Neameh (whose smooth visage needed not the razor) as a slave-girl, dyed the tips
of his fingers with henna, and decorated his hair with ornamented strings of silk;



then satisfied with his toilet, she exclaimed, ‘You make a more charming woman
than your mistress. Now mind your gait, move your hips from side to side, and
sidle as you walk. Above all, avoid speaking;’ and she drilled him, as it were, until
he was perfect.

“He followed her in this guise to the palace, where the dame passed him
through the sentries as a newly-purchased slave; but, from the exigencies of
service, was forced to leave him for a while, after careful directions as to which
chamber had been allotted to his beloved. Alas for the lover! he erroneously
entered the saloon of the King’s sister, who discovered his sex. She, however,
pitied him when she heard his story, and sending for Noam, complaisantly looked
upon their mutual transports, and assured them of her protection. But when the
King knew all that had passed, he ruthlessly slew the youth, because he himself
longed for the beautiful slave. Tell me, then, O fountain of justice! whether he
acted well?”

“Most unroyally did he act. The lover deserved death for his violation of the
laws of the harem; yet he only sought his own. A King should have pardoned him.”

“My brother, you have delivered a verdict on yourself. These two,” and she
pointed to Noam and Neameh, “are the innocent criminals, and to your sense of
justice I abandon them.”

We of the establishment prepared to seize them; but the Cahph, who noticed
our approach, waved us back.

“I revoke not my sentence,” he exclaimed; “leave them to each other.”
And they departed unscathed.

A somewhat suspicious look was cast by many of the feasters upon the
narrator; for few, besides Mesroor, could have known the secrets of a royal harem
from his personal experience. The host, however, thanked his guest, and
courteously intimated to Haroun that his turn was come.

Mesroor’s Bargain

I know a little of the Court, and can vouch for the truth of the following anecdote.
Indeed, I happened to be present when the dénouement took place.

There is a certain favourite eunuch of Haroun Alraschid, Mesroor by name, whose
chief merit is his unswerving fidelity to his sovereign, but who has of late become
infected with that spirit of rapacity which is the source of half the evils mankind
is troubled with.

A few months ago he made a hard bargain with a professional joker, that for
an introduction to the Caliph he should himself receive two-thirds of whatever the



latter might bestow upon him; so, seizing the opportunity when his royal master
could not sleep, from nervous irritabihty, he neatly suggested that El Karibee (for
so was the wit named) should be sent for to amuse him. The idea seemed good,
and the joker soon made his appearance.

“I warn you, beforehand,” said Haroun, who was not in the best of tempers,
“that, although a purse of gold shall reward you if you can make me laugh, should
you fail, I will award you three blows with a stick for your sole recompense. Are
you content with these conditions?”

El Karibee, confident in his skill, bowed his assent, and by comic gestures,
funny tales, and quaint drolleries, such as might make a dying man to smile,
vainly sought to cheer the Caliph, not a muscle of whose stern face unbent in
sympathy. At last the patient grimly said,

“Mesroor, give the dull-witted fellow a blow with your báton.”
The blow was well delivered, and the victim writhed beneath it. It seemed,

however, to enliven his wit.
“Stop, your Majesty,” he exclaimed, “I have had my share; the other two

belong to Mesroor;” and he detailed his bargain about the two-thirds of the
anticipated gift.

“Take his báton, then, and pay your debt,” said Haroun with a ringing
laugh, and Mesroor’s shoulder ached with the hearty return which was made from
anger at the previous blow.

El Karibee carried off the well-earned purse, but whether Mesroor got his
thirds of it I know not.

“The rascal never paid me,” cried the excited eunuch, who had forgotten all
but his own feelings.

At these words, the whole company, penetrating the disguise, fell into
confusion. The sham Caliph threw himself before the real one, exclaiming,

“My aim is at length accomplished. I have met my sovereign, face to face,
without the intervention of my too-powerful adversaries. Pardon, Sire, and justice:
pardon for my personation of yourself; justice for the wrongs inflicted upon me by
the sister of your friend.”

“Your hospitality has atoned for your offence against myself,” said the ruler;
“your history will throw light upon your alleged wrongs;” and he sat in an attitude
of attention, whilst his entertainer related as follows: —

I am the son of a very wealthy jeweller, at whose decease I inherited not only
an abundance of precious stones, but a considerable estate in land and houses.
Sitting one day in my shop, a lady, who, from the number of her attendants, was
evidently of high rank, alighted from her mule, and requested to see my entire
stock of necklaces. She was hard to please, for nothing but the finest of jewels and
the most exquisite of workmanship would suit the refined fastidiousness of her
taste; so she tossed aside, with a pretty disdain, nearly a hundred patterns, and



seemed, indeed, to bestow more attention upon myself than on my wares. At last,
with a languid air, she inquired whether I had nothing better to show her. “My
father,” I answered, “purchased an incomparable necklace for a hundred
thousand pieces of gold; but, as its price is suitable to royalty alone, I seldom
exhibit it.” — “Price to me is no object,” she rejoined, and the moment she had
seen it she cried out with ecstasy, “This is precisely what I have longed for; take
five thousand profit for yourself, and let me possess it.” — “It is yours at cost
price:” her full and lustrous eyes had enchanted me: “from you I care not for gain;”
and I accompanied her to her splendid mansion, to receive payment for the superb
trinket. I was detained some little time at the vestibule, and was then invited to
enter the saloon. A drooping curtain of thick silk parted off the further end of the
room, and shut out all objects from my view. In a minute it was with-drawn, and,
seated on a gilded throne, I beheld a young but majestic woman, in whose
handsome features, now openly displayed to me, I recognized my rich customer,
and bent with deep respect. Rising from her seat, she approached me, saying, “Are
all comely men bashful as yourself? Know that I love you,” and, as she bent
towards me, our lips met in a rapturous kiss. “Are you aware who I am?” she
continued; “if not, I will tell you. I am Dunya, a maiden of repute, the sister of the
Prime Minister; my hand is at my own disposal, and, if you can love me, it is
yours.” I joyfully accepted her proposal; we were duly, but secretly wedded, and
I passed a whole month in her apartments, a month of ineffable felicity. At the end
of that period she started for the bath, having solemnly charged me not to quit the
suite of rooms until her return; indeed, with fond tyranny she forced me to swear
so. Alas! for my resolution. Scarcely had she quitted me when I was summoned
by the lady Zobeide to sing before her. In vain I pleaded my promise as an excuse.
“Would I dare offend royalty?” replied the messenger; and, as I hoped to be back
before the appearance of my wife, I accepted the imperious invitation.

Dunya had returned before I had obtained leave to withdraw from the lady
Zobeide, and was furious with rage and jealousy. “Strike his head off; I want him
no longer,” she cried to her black slave, who advanced with his scimetar; but her
female domestics crowded in his way, and implored their mistress to revoke so
uncalled-for a sentence, saying, “He has done nothing worthy of death; he knew
not your temper.” — “Give him a sound beating, then, and turn him out,” she
cried; and so strictly were her orders complied with, that I could hardly crawl from
the spot where the male slaves had cast my bruised body (it was some distance
from her mansion) to my long-neglected shop.

Conscious that Giafar had too much influence with his sovereign to permit
the exposure of his sister’s shamelessness, I devised this stratagem of mock
royalty to obtain a private interview with the Caliph. I have squandered much
wealth in the scheme, but I have felt what it is to be a king (in all but power), and
the enjoyment I have realized from my assumed state and dignity has almost
repaid me for its costliness.



“Your wrongs shall be redressed,” said Haroun; “but tell me frankly which
you prefer — vengeance or love? Shall I restore to you your wife, or shall I punish
her for her cruelty?”

“Despite of all, I love her.”
“I will take care, then,” rejoined Haroun, “that you shall possess in future

the rights of an avowed husband, and be no longer subject to her violent temper.
And now let us return, for midnight is approaching.”

The stately barque was honoured that night with the presence of the real
Caliph; but never afterwards did it float in its gorgeous beauty down the flowing
river, for the pseudo-Caliph had abdicated for ever.
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